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TOPIC VX—FUTUHE FOR THE JEWS

X, For unredeemed Jews.
A. During tri"b. Same as all unredeemed people during trib. Judgments,
B. during eternity. Participate in judgment of Rev 20 and lake of fire.

II,For the sealed witnesses.

A. Their identity, 7*4-8. I44OOO not symbolic number (tho AGO, Scott make it so)
but actual number of Jewish witnesses who are sealed to go thru trib.

Dan not mentioned tho is given portion during Millennium, Ezek 48:1,5«
12000 fr each tribe too specific not to be actual and literal.

B, Their Activity, 7*2-3.
Servants of God. Prob preach gospel of kgdom. Prob will understand Rev

esp in end time, cf 1:1—same word servants.

C. Their Victory, 14il-5»
Same group as oh 7 same niimber, acceptable to God, carry mark of God,
associated with earth and Palestine. These are firstfruits of millennial

saihAs, Distinct from elders. Redeemed and distinct group among all the

redeemed.

111.For the 2 witnesses,,
related in some way to

Prob xx^zxAxsf the I44OOO so discuss next,
A, The Period, 1-3 of oh 11,

42 months, 1260 dyys.'Temple measured so built and Gentiles have a.place
and worship going on. So this is 1st half of week bee in middle sacrifice
and oblation cease. 11*7 seems to point to fact that this is beginning of

man of sin*s power at middle of week. Destroying v/itnesses is his first great
act.

B, Their Testimony, 4«
Beo their testimony is their chief characteristic they are called olive trees

Zech 4, Bom 11, Candlesticks also speaks of testimony,
Prob to Israel—not e sackcloth in vs 3»

Include pronouncing judgement on Jerus bee of its wickedness, 8.
Perhaps also testify of judgments of ch 6,8,9 before they happen.

C. Their

1. Tq kill enemies.
2v To keep it from raining,
3. To bring plagues on earth.

D. Their Death, 7-10.
1, Time,7—when testimony done. Only then God takes them,

2, AgeAt, 7—nian of sin.

3, Means. Hot stated tho beheading may be it, cf 20:4*
4, Result, 8-10. Not buried but placed as open sj)ectacle in streets.

Gifts exchanged. "It shows at once a devilishness of unwonted intensity in
the people, and a terribleness of efficiency in the Witnesses in
provoking a fiendishness and resentment so monstrous and unrelenting that
it could not be placated by their death, but continued to reek and vent
itself upon their lifeless remains after they were dead." Seiss.

E. Their Vindication by God, 11-14*

1. By their res and taking to heaven, 11-12,This is part of 2nd woe I4
so not tlessed hope and thus mid-trih rapture. Ho descent of X
2 people involved, ® ' 7
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2. r.y r_r Judt:ru»>ntB, 13-J/J.
'!»re-s.- 1 l/lO city fallo, 7000 killed), Ijolnfi bays "names
of r^en - __ominent men killed, "They wouJd not allow burial of the
slain and now tney themselves are buried alive in the
ruins cf own houses, and in hell forever." Those who
are lefi c^ory to God (not remnant of Jews but those left
alive—only r^osrd of earthdwellers doing that during tnrb).

P. Their ideniifice~-cn,

1. They are pers-ons. The lOx that martur ovcurs in NT it is a person
Over lOOi prcp-hteuo and always persons except Ix by metonymy.

2. They are individuals. Not powers or bodies of men or group.
2 exceptional witnesses. Hay be part of I44OOO except that they
all seem to ba sealed and preserved thruout the trib or 2 others
prob who are exceptional.

3. They are 2who appear in spirit and power of Elijah and Moses
(other candidates are Enoch, Jn). *
a. Mt 11:13— Bapt fulfilled.
b. Have natural bodies and not usual for God to send back mortals
c. If Jn Bapt could have been Elijah to Israel, so these 2

unknowns can be in trib time.

d. They are not positively identified anywhere.
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XT. For "the rem^nant.
a^Btory of Israel in ch 12. Woman in vv 1-2 is Is and certainly so esp if
mian child is X beo Church did not give birth to S,
D:ragon in vv 3-4 is Satanj man-child in 5-6 is X. (Bet v 5-6 is whole present age).
Coasting out of Satan in middle of trib. Then Jews in w 13-17-

Intense persecution.
Satan persecutes woman not the child. Object.
Extent is 34 years.
Means,15. Flood. Why not literal to try to drown them all up.

One of miracles of Satan thru beast.
Intensity,17. Wroth and making war.

E. Preservation.
Eagles* wings. Maybe God's supernatural intervention in some way. Ex 1984-
Earth swallowing up water. 16.
Wilderness protection,I4. Petra^

5  T. For the martyrs,

$  i-. The Cause. Evidently these did not rec mark of beast nor bow down and
^  worship image, 2. So killed. Perhaps part of group of IV tho seem to

be separate and not part either of 144000.

^  E. The Consummation. Victory, 2, Doesn't mean they died bee X got victory
over death thru the grave.

CL
^5 C. The Chorus,

CQ Song of Moses and Lamb. Earthly and heavenly redemption.
^  1. Celebrate works of Lord. Even thru period of awful judgment.
^  2, " ways of Lord. Even by allowing them to die.
^5- 3, " name of Lord. King of ages, not saints. I suppose now they
Q  see the overall plan and can celebrate Him as God of all ages.

^  Are these in their intermediate bodies? Prob. Nothing said about res of
I— these unless Rev 20:4b be it andit prob is.
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Perhaps future of all these Israelites is as part of New Jerusalem.


